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Common Prenatal Concerns: 
A Botanical & Integrative Approach to Treatment +

A Novel Approach to Cesarean Prevention

Aviva Romm MD, midwife, herbalist
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Threatened Induction
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Goals

• Mitigate the need for unnecessary medical intervention for some 

common pregnancy situations safely, naturally, and gently with 

evidence based botanical and supplement approaches

• Know when medical intervention is necessary

• Avoid unnecessary cesarean section and its downstream 

consequences with upstream solutions. 
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Cesarean Section Overuse: 

Personal & Public Health Problem
• 34% national average; 

teaching hospitals 
commonly greater than 
40%

• Increased mortality and 
morbidity for mother

• Recent report that 
cesarean rates greater 
than 10% do not show 
improved outcomes for 
healthy mothers or 
babies 4
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Antibiotic Overuse: Personal & 

Public Health Problem

• Antibiotic overuse is rampant in all populations

• 40% of neonates exposed in labor or immediately after birth due to:

• Cesarean section 

• GBS prophylaxis

• Chorioamnionitis

• Sepsis workup/prophylaxis.
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Impact!

• Downstream effects on next generation:

• Increased susceptibility to infections

• Greater risk of allergies, atopy, asthma

• Higher rates of obesity and diabetes

• Increased Type I diabetes and autoimmunity

• Increased risks of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD)

• Thought due to disruption in gut microbiome and resultant 

immunologic development dysregulation

• Also, antibiotic resistance  risk of “antibiotic winter” and deadly 

resistant microbes (i.e. C diff.)

6
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Prevention is Essential

• Prevention of unnecessary cesarean and antibiotic use is critical

• Supporting women in pregnancy and birth toward natural birth 

outcomes is one way to do this.

• Also, allows for reduction of use of other potentially harmful 

medications in pregnancy for example, tylenol and antimicrobials. 
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Preventative Care

Nutrition the cornerstone of 

health in pregnancy 

Prevention of chronic, lifelong 

health problems for child

• What to Eat?

• Eating for Two is a Myth

• How Much Weight Gain?

• Supplementation

• Vitamin D

• Iron

• Essential Fatty Acids

• MTHFR
8
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Prevalence of Botanical Medicine 

Use by Pregnant Women
Women are already using botanicals; so are midwives – how can we improve efficacy and safety? 

• Epidemiologic studies and surveys from the US, UK, and Australia estimate that 7% to 45% of 

women use herbs during pregnancy.

• Glover et al. found that 45.2% of 587 pregnant women in a rural obstetric population had used 

herbal medications (95.8% had used prescription and 92.6% had self-prescribed OTCs).

• In another study, a one-page questionnaire examining the use of all prescription and 

nonprescription medications, including herbal remedies, was sent to women expected to birth 

within 20 weeks. 61% responded to the survey; 7.1% reported the use of herbal remedies. Only 

14.6% of users considered herbs to be medications. 

• Approximately one-third of 463 postpartum women surveyed in the US reported having used 

CAM therapies during pregnancy. Of 734 pregnant women that responded to one survey, 46% 

used herbal remedies at the recommendation of their health care provider; 54% did so at the 

recommendation of a friend of family member.

• A study of CNMs in North Carolina indicated that 90% of midwives recommend CAM 

therapies to patients, with 80% of respondents suggesting herbal therapies for labor stimulation.

9

Most Commonly Treated Conditions
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Most Commonly Used Botanicals 
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Herb Safety in Pregnancy

• Limited human pregnancy safety 

studies

• Generally medical community  

considers “unsafe”

• Historical/traditional use often relied 

upon

• Most current/useful resource: 

Botanical Safety Handbook

• An “integrative botanical approach” 

is needed.

12
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Representative Contraindicated Herbs

Abortifacients/ Emmenagogues

Blue cohosh, Cottonroot bark, Motherwort, 

Tansy, Thuja, Safflower, Scotch broom, Rue, 

Angelica, Mugwort, Wormwood, Yarrow, 

Pennyroyal essential oil

Essential oils/ Volatile oils

Thuja, Tansy, Oregano, Thyme, Sage 

Peppermint, Pennyroyal, Yarrow

Teratogens

Lupinus spp., Veratrum spp., Conium spp., 

Solanum spp., Nicotiana spp., Ferula spp., 

Trachymene spp., Datura, Prunus spp., 

Sorghum, Senecio spp.

Other: Licorice

Alkaloids

Comfrey, Coltsfoot, Borage, Goldenseal, 

Barberry, Oregon grape

Stimulating laxatives

Cascara sagrada, Castor oil, Buckthorn, 

Aloes, Rhubarb

Phytoestrogens

Hops, Sage

Nervous system stimulants/depressants: 

Ephedra, Guarana, Coffee, Kava

Botanicals Containing Pyrrolizidine

Alkaloids (PAs): Borage, Butterbur 

(Petasites), Coltsfoot, Comfrey, Eyebright, 

Life Root (Borage oil does not contain PAs.)

• Romm, A. (2010). Botanical Medicine for Women's Health. St. Louis: Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier.

• Gardner, Z. et al. (2013). American Herbal Products Association's Botanical Safety Handbook (2nd ed.). Hoboken: CRC Press.

13
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GBS 15

Group B Streptococcus
• Gram positive, beta hemolytic bacteria

• Common colonizer of human gastrointestinal and genitourinary tracts

• Recognized as causing disease in humans in the 1930s

• Causes serious disease in young infants, pregnant women and older adults

• Emerged as most common cause of sepsis and meningitis in infants <3 months in the 
1970s

Early Onset GBS HAS BEEN the Leading infectious cause of neonatal sepsis in U.S.

• Annual incidence in 2008: 0.28 cases / 1,000 live births 

• Estimated 1,200 cases in 2008

• ? Whether abx will shift epidemiology to other resistant infections, ie E coli.

Clinical presentation OF EARLY ONSET DISEASE

• Typically symptoms appear on day 0 or day 1 of life, in fact, in first few hours 

suggesting infection began prior to birth

• Respiratory distress, apnea, signs of sepsis most common symptoms

• Bacteremia most common form of disease (app. 80% of cases)

• Pneumonia and meningitis less common

Case fatality rate

• 1970s:  As high as 50%

• 2-3% in recent years

16
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Group B Streptococcus

GBS Carriers

 10% - 30% of women

 No symptoms or signs on examination

 Colonization comes and goes over months

 Not a sexually transmitted infection

 Higher proportion in African Americans 

 Multiple sexual partners

 Male-to-female oral sex

 Frequent or recent sex

 Tampon use

 Infrequent handwashing

 Less than 20 years old

 60% infants who develop early GBS infection have no major risk factors, except for the fact that their mothers 
carry GBS 

Risk factor for early-onset disease: GBS colonization during labor and delivery

 Positive urine culture in early pregnancy

 Prenatal cultures late in pregnancy can predict delivery status but false pos and false neg possible

Obstetric risk factors:

• Preterm delivery

• Prolonged rupture of membranes

• Infection of the placental tissues or amniotic fluid / fever during labor

17

Rates and Risks

• In 1993-1994, the American Congress of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists and the American Academy of Pediatrics recommended 
screening all pregnant women for GBS and treating GBS-positive 
women with intravenous (IV) antibiotics during labor.

• Since that time, we have seen a drop in early GBS infection rates in the 
U.S.—from 1.7 cases per 1,000 births in the early 1990’s, to 0.25 cases 
per 1,000 births today.

• If a mother who carries GBS is not treated with antibiotics during labor, 
the baby’s risk of becoming colonized with GBS is approximately 50% 
and the risk of developing a serious, life-threatening GBS infection is 1 
to 2%

• Being colonized is not the same thing as having an early GBS infection–
most colonized babies stay healthy.

• If a woman with GBS is treated with antibiotics during labor, the risk of 
her infant developing an early GBS infection drops by 80%, So from 1% 
down to to 0.2%. 

• In a recent Cochrane review, researchers found that when women with 
GBS had antibiotics during labor, their infants risk of catching early GBS 
infection dropped by 83% 

18

http://www.cdc.gov/abcs/reports-findings/survreports/gbs10.html
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Mother to Infant Transmission of GBS

GBS colonized mother

Non-colonized 

newborn

50%

Colonized 

newborn

50%

Asymptomatic

98%

Early-onset sepsis, 

pneumonia, meningitis

1-2%

19

Mortality

• Researchers have estimated that the death rate from early GBS 

infection is 2 to 3% for full-term infants. This means of 100 babies 

who have an actual early GBS infection, 2-3 will die. Death rates 

from GBS are much higher (20-30%) in infants who are born at less 

than 33 weeks gestation. 

• Infants with early GBS infections can have long, expensive stays in 

the intensive care unit. 

• Researchers have also found that up to 44% of infants who survive 

GBS with meningitis end up with long-term health problems, 

including developmental disabilities, paralysis, seizure disorder, 

hearing loss, vision loss, and small brains. 

20
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Additional Risk Factors for Early-onset GBS Disease

• GBS in the mother’s urine during pregnancy (marker for heavy colonization)

• Previous infant with GBS disease

• Low maternal levels of anti-GBS antibodies

• Demographic risk factors

• African American

• Young maternal age

21

Testing Conundrum 

• Of the women who screened negative for GBS at 35-36 weeks, 91% 

were still GBS-negative when the gold standard test was done during 

labor. The other 9% became GBS positive. These 9% were “missed” 

GBS cases, meaning that these women had GBS, but most (41 out of 

42) did not receive antibiotics.

• Of the women who screened positive for GBS at 35-36 weeks, 84% 

were still GBS positive when the gold standard test was done during 

labor. However, 16% of the GBS-positive women became GBS-

negative by the time they went into labor. These 16% received 

unnecessary antibiotics.

22
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Two Ways to Approach 

TReatment
• Based on information from 3 original randomized, controlled trials, 

in 1996, the CDC recommended 2 ways to prevent early GBS 

infections:

• The “universal approach.” Screen all pregnant women at 35-37 weeks and treat 

everyone who is positive with antibiotics during labor (this is the method that is 

currently used in the U.S.)

• The “risk-based approach.” Treat laboring women with antibiotics if they have one 

or more of these risk factors: GBS in the urine at any point in pregnancy, 

previously gave birth to an infant with early GBS infection, goes into labor at less 

than 37 weeks, has a fever during labor, or water has been broken for more than 18 

hours (this is the method that is currently used in the United Kingdom)

23

Intrapartum PPX Indicated 

• Previous infant with invasive GBS disease

• GBS bacteriuria during current pregnancy

• Positive GBS screening test during current pregnancy      

• Unknown GBS status AND any of the following:

• Delivery at <37 weeks’ gestation 

• Amniotic membrane rupture 18 hours

• Intrapartum temperature 100.4°F ( 38.0 °C)

24
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Intrapartum PPX NOT Indicated

• Colonization with GBS during a previous pregnancy 

• Unless another indication during the current pregnancy

• GBS bacteriuria during a previous pregnancy

• Unless another indication during the current pregnancy

• Negative vaginal and rectal GBS screening test during the current 

pregnancy

• Cesarean delivery performed  before  labor onset on a woman with 

intact amniotic membrane

• Regardless of maternal GBS test status

• Regardless of gestational age

25

4R for the VJJ

26

• Remove: Triggers and irritants, overgrowth of colonies, dietary 

sugar

• Restore: Vaginal pH

• Repair: Vaginal tissue if irritate

• Reinoculate: Probiotics, especially L rhamnosus and L reuterri

Remove Restore Repair Reinoculate
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ALSO 4R FOR THE GUT! 

• Remove: Triggers and irritants

• Replace: Digestive enzymes and hydrochloric acid, for example, are 

replaced in this phase. Low B complex associated with low stomach 

HCL. 

• Repair: Provide nutrients that nourish and heal the intestinal 

membranes and healthy flora. Consider L-glutamine, turmeric, DGL, 

marshmallow root, zinc, and larch-arabinogalactans. 

• Reinoculate: Prebiotics and probiotics, along with good quality fiber

27

Remove Replace Repair Reinoculate

Botanicals

Very little data available on herbs so traditional use and extrapolation 
relied upon:

• A single garlic clove is carefully peeled and inserted whole at each 
application, usually at night in left in during sleep. It is sometimes 
dipped in a small amount of vegetable oil to ease insertion. 

• Medical use of the oil as an antiseptic was first documented in the 
1920’s, and led to its commercial production, which remained high 
throughout World War II. At concentrations lower than 1% TTO may 
be bacteriostatic rather than antibacterial.

• Suppository of berberine containing herbal capsules. 

• Suppositories containing thyme essential oil.
28
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POSTDATES PREGNANCY, 

INDUCTION & AUGMENTATION

29

Postdates Pregnancy + Induction

• One of the most commonly performed obstetrical procedures in the United States

• In 1990 the rate of labor induction in the US was less than 10%. By 2006, it was more 

than 23% of births, and is as high as 44% in some communities, according to the CDC. 

• Reasons cited: widespread availability of cervical ripening agents, conveniences to 

physicians, pressure from patients, and legal constraints. 

• While some are medically necessary, most are only marginally indicated and as many as 

40% are unnecessary – or elective. 

• Statistically, there is a slightly increased risk of stillbirth after 41 weeks of pregnancy. 

This small risk represents a major legal concern for doctors who deliver babies. 

• Has become the “new norm” to the extent that many women request labor induction for 

personal convenience. Many pregnant women feel pressured to undergo induction.

http://transform.childbirthconnection.org/reports/listeningtomothers/

30
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Postdates Pregnancy

Validated Approaches (Cochrane 

Database)

[Evaluate Bishop score prior to 

induction attempts]

• Membrane stripping

• Nipple stimulation

• Intercourse

Botanicals commonly used

• Blue cohosh

• Cotton Root

• EPO

• RRL

• Castor oil

31

Nipple Stimulation

• 2005 Cochrane Review identified six trials with a total of 719 women.  Analysis of 

trials comparing breast stimulation with no intervention found a significant reduction 

in the number of women not in labor at 72 hours. However, this result was only seen in 

women with a favorable cervix at the onset of stimulation. 

• A major reduction in the rate of postpartum hemorrhage was reported (0.7% versus 6). 

There was no significant difference in the caesarean section rate (9% versus 10) nor in 

rates of meconium staining. There were no instances of uterine hyperstimulation. 

Three perinatal deaths were reported

• Chayen and Kim, in a clinical trial of 317 contraction stress tests using stimulation 

with an automatic breast pump found that contractions were successfully achieved in 

84.2% of cases, with uterine hyperstimulation observed in 4.1% of tests performed. 

Side effects and complications were minimal.

32
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• In another study by Chayen et al, nipple 
stimulation with an electric breast pump 
was compared with oxytocin infusion as 
a means of labor induction. The time 
from stimulation to the onset of regular 
uterine activity and to 200 Montevideo 
units of uterine activity and the time 
until entrance into the active phase of 
labor were significantly shorter in the 
nipple stimulation group. Once the 
women were in active labor, there was 
no difference between the groups in the 
length of labor or mode of birth. 

• While nipple stimulation is not as 
effective oxytocin induction, it appears 
to be effective for many women, and 
may be considered a safe, effective 
alternative to try before turning to 
pharmaceutical or mechanical labor 
stimulation. 

33

Membrane Stripping

• Stripping the membranes thought to release prostaglandin F2-alpha from the decidua and 

membranes, or prostaglandin E2 from the cervix, causing cervical ripening and 

instigating contractions. 

• Widely utilized by OBs and midwives, In a meta-analysis of 22 trials (n=2797) 20 

comparing sweeping of membranes with no treatment, three comparing sweeping with 

prostaglandins and one comparing sweeping with oxytocin, risk of caesarean section was 

similar between groups. Sweeping of the membranes, performed as a general policy in 

women at term, was associated with reduced duration of pregnancy and reduced 

frequency of pregnancy continuing beyond 41 weeks and 42 weeks. 

• It is effective at preventing the need for formal induction in one out of eight women. No 

evidence of a difference in the risk of maternal or neonatal infection was observed. 

Discomfort during vaginal examination and other adverse effects (bleeding, irregular 

contractions) were more frequently reported by women allocated to sweeping. 

34
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• Studies comparing sweeping with prostaglandin administration are of limited sample 

size and do not provide evidence of benefit. The authors of the meta-analysis 

concluded that sweeping the membranes is effective in some women at inducing labor, 

and is generally safe in the absence of other complications, and reduces the need for 

other forms of induction, however, its rate of effectiveness seems limited.

• Weekly membrane stripping appears to shorten the interval of time to spontaneous 

labor at term, although improvement in pregnancy outcome has not been demonstrated 

by large, randomized trials.

• Risks of membrane stripping include premature rupture of membranes, infection, 

disruptions of occult placenta previa and rupture of vasa previa, though these are rare 

outcomes of this procedure. 

35

Sexual Intercourse

• Prostaglandins have been extensively studied for their role in stimulating the onset of 

labor, particularly, ripening the cervix. 

• Human semen is a rich biological source of prostaglandins, with a high prostaglandin 

concentration. 

• The use of sex with intercourse to stimulate labor has become a modern “folk” 

tradition recommended by midwives when labor stimulation is required. The typical 

recommendation is intercourse 2-3 times daily, for 2-3 days in a row. 

• Unclear whether stimulating effects are due to he mechanical stimulation of the lower 

uterine segment, the endogenous release of oxytocin as a result of orgasm, or from the 

direct action of prostaglandins in semen. Furthermore nipple stimulation may be part 

of the process of initiation if this occurs in the context of sexual activity. 

• A Cochrane review identified one study of 28 women, from which the authors 

determined that no meaningful conclusions could be derived.  

• As long as the membranes are intact, there is no placenta previa, and the mother is 

comfortable with this approach, there is no harm in incorporating intercourse into 

efforts to stimulate labor. 

36
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Castor Oil

• Castor oil is a potent cathartic extracted from the castor bean. 

• Use dates back to ancient Egypt. 

• It remains a commonly used folk method to induce labor, and has made its 

way into obstetric practice, with its use common suggested by midwives. 

• There is scant data evaluating its clinical efficacy. In the one clinical trial of a 

single dose of castor oil was compared with no treatment, there was no 

evidence of a difference between caesarean section rates, meconium staining 

of the amniotic fluid, nor Apgar score. 

• No data were presented on neonatal or maternal mortality or morbidity. 

• Nausea was a side effect in all women who ingested castor oil.

• Overall, the trial was of poor methodological quality and no determination 

can be made regarding efficacy for labor induction. 

37
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Cotton Root Bark
• Historically an emmenagogue and 

abortifacient

• Ellingwood: specific for uterine 

inertia, to increase uterine 

contractions and also to prevent 

postpartum hemorrhage. 

• Marketed by Lloyd Pharmaceuticals 

and Eli Lilly as an oxytocic, 

emmenagogic agent. 

• The USP listed cotton root as a 

parturient from 1860 to 1880. 

• Cardiotoxic and hepatotoxic effects 

have been reported in animals and in 

vitro with gossypol. Altered hormone 

levels and other metabolic effects 

have been mainly reported in animals 

and in vitro but are also reported in 

human studies as well. 
41

• Gossypol is present in the seed in 0.5% concentration, and in lesser 

concentrations throughout the plant. The root bark extract (not gossypol) is 

used by herbalists as an emmenagogue in cases of amenorrhea and as a 

uterine antihemorrhagic. 

• Used by midwives as an alternative or adjunct to blue cohosh as a labor 

stimulant in post-dates pregnancies, for PROM, or for stalled labor. No 

studies identified in the literature on use of whole plant extracts, nor the use 

of this herb for labor stimulation, thus the safety and efficacy of this herb as 

a labor stimulant cannot be determined. 

• This herb may have teratogenic effects if taken during early pregnancy, and 

may induce abortion, so should not be used earlier in pregnancy than at the 

intended onset of labor. 

• Generally given in tincture form, usually in combination with other uterine 

stimulants, and often antispasmodic herbs. Repeated doses of 2-3 mL every 2 

hours will often result in contractions after 4-6 doses.
42
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Red Raspberry leaf 

• Historically venerated herbal 

tonic used during pregnancy to 

strengthen the uterus, improve 

labor outcome, and prevent 

excessive bleeding after birth. 

• One study indicates that around 

63% of US midwives use this 

herb to stimulate labor. 

• While it does not appear that 

raspberry leaf is very effective for 

labor stimulation or shortening 

the duration of labor, research has 

found that drinking tea during 

pregnancy may improve labor 

outcome and reduce the need for 

medical intervention at birth. 

43

• The results of a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial consisting 

of 192 low-risk, nulliparous women who birthed their babies between May 

1999 and February 2000 at a large tertiary-level hospital in Sydney, Australia 

found that  raspberry leaf, taken in tablet form from 32 weeks' gestation until 

labor caused no adverse effects for mother or baby, and while it  did not 

shorten labor, a lower rate of forceps deliveries between the treatment group 

and the control group (19.3% vs. 30.4%) was observed.

• Another study consisted of 108 mothers; 57 (52.8%) consumed raspberry 

leaf products while 51 (47.2%) were in the control group. The findings 

suggested that raspberry leaf can be safely taken during pregnancy to shorten 

labor with no expected side effects. Also reported a decrease in likelihood of 

pre and post-term gestation, and fewer interventions including decreased 

amniotomy, caesarean section, forceps delivery, and vacuum extraction.

• Herbalists and midwives consider raspberry leaf to be a gentle, effective 

nutritive medicament, and recommend it be taken in the form of an infusion, 

1-3 cups daily. 

• Of all the herbs that might be considered for labor preparation, raspberry leaf 

products appear to be the safest. 44
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EPO
• EPO is a rich source of essential 

fatty acids, especially gamma-

linolenic acid (GLA), which 

function as precursors for 

prostaglandin synthesis. 

• Widley used by many 

midwives, both topically to the 

cervix and orally, to encourage 

cervical ripening.

• Sparse data available to support 

this use, though many midwives 

report it to be effective based on 

observational reports and 

anecdote 

45

• One study was identified which investigated the effect of oral evening 

primrose oil on the length of pregnancy and selected intrapartum outcomes in 

low-risk nulliparous women. A two group retrospective quasi-experimental 

design conducted on a sample of women who received care in a birth center, 

compared selected outcomes of 54 women taking evening primrose oil in 

their pregnancy with a control group of 54 women who did not. 

• Findings suggested that the oral administration of evening primrose oil from 

the 37th gestational week until birth did not shorten gestation or decrease the 

overall length of labor. 

• Further, in this study, the use of orally administered evening primrose oil 

may have been associated with an increase in the incidence of prolonged 

rupture of membranes, oxytocin augmentation, arrest of descent, and vacuum 

extraction

• Numerous studies of EPO have found no toxicity, and side effects are rare, 

including headache and gastrointestinal upset. 
46
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NAUSEA  AND VOMITING OF 

PREGNANCY

47

NVP & Hyperemesis gravidarum

• Documented lifesaving use in tx of 
hyperemesis on papyrus dating as far 
back as 2000 BCE. The earliest 
reference is in Soranus’ Gynecology
from the 2nd century CE.

• Some degree of nausea, with or without 
vomiting, occurs in 50% to 90% of all 
pregnancies.

• Generally begins at about 5-6 weeks of 
gestation and usually abates by 16 -18 
weeks gestation. 

• 15% to 20% of pregnant women will 
continue to experience some degree of 
NVP into the third trimester, and 
approximately 5% will continue to 
experience it until birth.

• Possible protective function. 

48
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NVP & Hyperemesis gravidarum

• Studies have demonstrated that women who experience some degree of NVP are 

less likely to miscarry or experience stillbirth.

• Symptoms of hyperemesis gravidarum include persistent vomiting (and often dry 

heaving as well) accompanied by weight loss exceeding 5% of pre-pregnancy 

body weight and ketonuria unrelated to other causes.

• It is generally incapacitating. It is estimated that hyperemesis occurs in 0.3% to 

2% of pregnancies.

• Hyperemesis typically persists into the second trimester, and may continue until 

the time of birth. Hospitalization for hyperemesis is common, peaking at 

approximately 9 weeks gestation and leveling off at around 20 weeks. The 

pathogenesis of hyperemesis is unknown. 

49

NVP & Hyperemesis gravidarum

Supportive therapy; IVF if unremitting vomiting or severe anorexia

Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine)

• ACOG considers pyridoxine a first-line treatment. Some clinical research shows 
that taking 25 mg every 8 hours for 72-96 hours significantly reduces pregnancy-
related nausea and vomiting compared to placebo. Lower doses also help for 
nausea, but might not work as well for preventing vomiting.

Ginger

• The best studied herb for NVP is Zingiber officinalis.

• A systematic literature search by Borrelli et al. identified six double-blind RCTs 
with a total of 675 participants and a prospective observational cohort study, which 
met the inclusion criteria for the review. The methodological quality of 4 of 5 of 
the RCTs was high according to the Jadad scale. 

• Four of the six RCTs (n = 246) showed superiority of ginger over placebo; the 
other two RCTs (n = 429) indicated that ginger was as effective as the reference 
drug (vitamin B6) in relieving the severity of nausea and vomiting episodes, 
including one study by Fischer-Rasmussen et al. that demonstrated efficacy and 
was superior to placebo for the treatment of hyperemesis gravidarum.

50
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• The observational study and 

RCTs showed the absence of 

significant side effects or adverse 

effects on pregnancy outcomes. 

No case reports of adverse events 

during ginger treatment in 

pregnancy. 

• The evidence, both scientific and 

traditional, is that ginger is safe 

and effective for some women 

with mild or moderate nausea and 

vomiting of pregnancy.

• Generally recommended dose = 

up to 1 g daily

51

NVP & Hyperemesis gravidarum

Peppermint

• Long history of use as a digestive aid

• The role of peppermint in the treatment 

of NVP has not been investigated; 

however, some benefit has been shown 

for the treatment of postoperative 

nausea, and also for the treatment of 

esophageal dysmotility, a physiologic 

finding that is also postulated as part of 

the etiology of NVP.

• Neither the Botanical Safety Handbook, 

nor the German Commission E 

contradict the use of peppermint during 

pregnancy.

52
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Cannabis

• First described in Western medical 

literature by a physician in Ohio who 

used an extract of Cannabis indica to 

successfully remedy a near fatal case of 

Hyperemesis gravidarum.

• Substantial data on the efficacy of the 

5-HT3–receptor antagonists, including 

cannabinoids, offer enhanced control 

of nausea, emesis, and anorexia while 

causing few side effects.

• Clinical trials that have looked at the 

efficacy of cannabis as an antiemetic 

have found it better than conventional 

antiemetics. Commonly self-rx’d for 

NVP

• Tremendous controversy over safety in 

pregnancy though most data suggests 

overwhelmingly safe for short term 

use; confounding socioeconomics 

variables in pregnancy safety reviews. 

53
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Varicosities

• Varicosities are exceedingly common during pregnancy, when they often appear for the first 

time. 

• 40% of all pregnant women affected.

• They most commonly appear on the lower legs and rectum (hemorrhoids), although vulvar 

varicosities may also occur. 

• The physiologic changes of pregnancy are responsible for the development of varicosities. 

• Hormonal changes that cause increased fragility of the blood vessel walls.

• Increased iliac venous pressure owing to the enlarging uterus, leading to reflux of blood in the 

vessels and subsequent, rupture of valves, and the appearance of varicosities.

• Saphenous veins contain estrogen and progesterone receptors may play a role in pregnancy-

mediated varicose vein development, although the role of these receptors is not entirely known.

55

Horse chestnut seed extract

• Taken orally can reduce some 

symptoms of chronic venous 

insufficiency, such as varicose veins, 

pain, tiredness, tension, swelling in 

the legs, itching, and edema. 

• Clinical studies have used extracts 

standardized to 16-20% aescin.

• Horse chestnut seed extract 300 mg 

containing 50 mg aescin has been 

used twice daily, for 2-12 weeks.

• A review of the scientific literature 

yields 7 well-designed studies that 

support the superiority of HCSE over 

placebo and suggest that the herbal 

product may be equal to compression 

stockings in efficacy.
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HCSE 

• Although the herb is generally not recommended for use in 

pregnancy, this is owing to lack of data rather than contraindication 

based on known adverse effects. 

• No teratogenic effects have been observed in animals given very high 

doses of extract by oral route, although fetal body weights were 

reduced compared with controls.

• Steiner et al. conducted a double-blind, placebo-controlled study of 

HSCE use during pregnancy. Fifty-two women with leg edema owing 

to pregnancy-induced venous insufficiency received 300 mg of 

Venostasin (240 to 290 mg of HSCE standardized to 50 mg aescin) 

twice daily for 2 weeks. No adverse effects were observed.
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Bilberry
• Preliminary clinical research 

suggests that bilberry extract 

containing anthocyanins 173 mg 

daily for 30 days reduces symptoms 

of CVI vs. placebo.

• Other clinical evidence suggests 

that bilberry anthocyanins 100-480 

mg daily for up to 6 months 

improves edema, pain, bruising, 

and burning associated with CVI.

• Has been reported to be safe for 

internal use during pregnancy, and 

efficacious in the treatment of 

gestational hemorrhoids and venous 

insufficiency of pregnancy. 

• It is taken in two and three divided 

doses of 160 to 340 mg per day, 

depending upon the severity of the 

condition.

• It may also be taken in liquid 

extract form. 

• Bilberry can be taken 

prophylactically in women with a 

predisposition to varicosities or a 

family history of gestational 

varicosities.
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Pycnogenol

• Taken orally seems to significantly 

reduce symptoms of leg pain and 

heaviness, and edema in people with 

chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) 

when used for 3-12 weeks. 

• The dose of pycnogenol used most 

often is 100-120 mg three times, but 

lower doses of 50 mg three times 

daily or 45 mg to 90 mg once daily 

also seem to be effective.. 

• Pycnogenol appears to be more 

effective than HCSE 

• In preliminary clinical research, 

pycnogenol has been used during the 

third trimester of pregnancy with 

apparent safety.

Nettle Leaf

• Nettle leaf is highly valued by 

herbalists for its purported 

venotonic actions.

• Used by herbalists and midwives 

for the treatment of varicosities.

• It is taken internally as a strong 

daily nutritive infusion. Its use is 

empirically based. 

• No herbal or scientific studies were 

identified on the use of nettle leaf 

for the treatment of varicosities.

• Animal studies are lacking on the 

use of this herb in pregnancy.

Also: Topical use of Witch Hazel, Black Tea, White Oak, Yarrow
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Colds and Flu

• Elevation while sleeping

• Saline nasal rinses for ppx

• Probiotics for ppx

• Steams with antimicrobial EOs (thyme, 
eucalyptus)

• Hydration

• Salt water gargle

• Honey for cough

• Mentholated chest rub for cough, 
congestion

• Ginger tea for cough, fever, aches, GI 
symptoms

• Chamomile, lemon balm for aches, 
fever, sleep

• Elderberry syrup not studied but BSH 
identified no adverse effects in the 
literature

• Echinacea considered safe for use in 
pregnancy 61

Colds and Flu – Echinacea
• Echinacea the most widely used herb by pregnant women

• No reports of adverse events

• When used orally, short-term, there is preliminary evidence that mothers can safely 
use echinacea for 5-7 days during the first trimester of pregnancy without adversely 
affecting the fetus 

• STUDY: A total of 206 women were enrolled in the study group after using echinacea
products during pregnancy; 112 women used the herb in the first trimester. There were 
a total of 195 live births, including 3 sets of twins, 13 spontaneous abortions, and 1 
therapeutic abortion. Six major malformations were reported, including 1 
chromosomal abnormality, and 4 of these malformations occurred with echinacea
exposure in the first trimester. In the control group, there were 206 women with 198 
live births, 7 spontaneous abortions, and 1 therapeutic abortion. Seven major 
malformations were reported. There were no statistical differences between the study 
and control groups for any of the end points analyzed.

• CONCLUSIONS: This first prospective study suggests that gestational use of 
echinacea during organogenesis is not associated with an increased risk for major 
malformations.

Gallo M, Sarkar M, Au W, et al. Pregnancy outcome following gestational exposure to echinacea: A prospective controlled study. Arch Intern Med 

2000;160:3141-3.
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SLEEP TROUBLES 63

Insomnia 

• Pregnancy-associated sleep disorder is 
the association of sleep disturbance with 
pregnancy and the self-limited nature of 
these problems. 

• Disrupted sleep during pregnancy is 
associated with poorer obstetric 
outcomes, in particular length of labor 
and type of delivery. 

• In a prospective, longitudinal follow-up 
of 131 pregnant women, Lee and Gay 
demonstrated that women who slept less 
than 6 hours at night had longer labors 
and were 4.5 times more likely to have 
cesarean deliveries. 

• The exact incidence of sleep disorders in 
pregnancy is unknown, but it is 
estimated that as many as 90% of 
women experience them during the third 
trimester. 64
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Insomnia 

• Sleep hygiene, massage, tx RLS, support pillows, 
manage nighttime hypoglycemia

• Lack of botanical safety studies of nervines during 
pregnancy though considered safe in BSH.

• Use aromatic botanicals in the form of 
aromatherapy.

• Teas are an excellent form for using sleep 
promoting aromatic herbs such as chamomile, 
lavender, and lemon balm; unfortunately, drinking 
tea close to bedtime often causes the pregnant 
woman to awaken within a couple of hours after 
falling asleep with the need to urinate. Tinctures 
are an alternative. 

• Stronger nervine herbs may be considered for 
short term use for severe insomnia in 3rd trimester 
though safety data is lacking and caution is 
advised. According to the BSH animal data 
suggests no adverse effects from valerian at 
relatively high doses in pregnancy. 

• My go-to’s are lavender, chamomile, valerian, and 
passionflower, in that order. 
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